
It is time to bring out our first newsletter for the           
academic year  2023-2024. 
 
The year gone by, saw the school bask in the glory of its 
outstanding achievements and it ended on a very high 
note.  
 
The new academic session promises to bring with it new 
opportunities and new  challenges, and we are hopeful that our students will         
continue to demonstrate remarkable resilience, adaptability and commitment to 
learning. The highlight of the month of April was our prefect investiture and it was 
indeed  an honour to see our young students don the mantle of leadership. 
 
Skills of adaptability, teamwork, communication, decision making are all future       
focused and with new pedagogical practices our teachers have been using the right 
ingredients to power these skills in our students.  
 
While we strive to maintain the high standards of academic excellence, we are      
conscious to promote the wellbeing and socio-emotional development of our         
students.  
 
At GMS we value our partnership with parents. We invite you to be a part of our 
school programmes, assemblies and events and give us feedback for improvement.  
 
The school calendar over the next month will see our students participate in the 
Qirat competition, Malakat At’ Tabeer, Prize day and more. We encourage our       
students to participate wholeheartedly in these. Now is the time to seize the            
opportunity and thrive! 



“A new school year means new beginnings, new adventures, new friendships, and new              
challenges.” — Denise Witmer 
Together we can build upon the great legacy our dear Teresa Ma'am has left behind.  

Welcome to GMS, Lini Ma'am!!!!  



Principal met with the learning design team – HoDs 

and Assistant Supervisors who lead teaching and 

learning at GMS. Together the Team discussed the 

way forward and to set the tone for the new          

academic year. Teamwork make dreams work. 



The year is never complete without open house - a time to discuss and reflect on students’ 
academic performance at the end of the term and plan for strategies going forward.             
Orientation was held for parents on the grade level expectations and students’ readiness for 
the new academic year. Team GMS is looking forward to an exciting year ahead. 



Welcome Back – On April 10 2023, GMS welcomed its students to the new             
academic session 2023-2024. The corridors and classrooms were buzzing with 
cheerful chatter and enthusiasm. The GMS family was excited to be back in school! 
Wishing students and teachers an exciting and fun filled year ahead!   
 

“You’re off to great places. Today is your first day! Your mountain is waiting, so 
get on your way!” – Dr. Seuss 



Grade 
10 

Grades 
 5 to 8 

The purpose behind school assemblies is to bring the entire school community together for a 
shared experience. Assemblies provide an opportunity for students, teachers, and school 
leaders to gather in one place to communicate important information, celebrate            
achievements, and participate in activities that promote school spirit and community. School 
assemblies play an important role in fostering a sense of community and promoting a positive 
school culture. 



Grade  
1 to 4  

Holy month of Ramadan. 

Students shared their 

thoughts on the same.  

Reading Champions were 

felicitated for their 

achievements.  

 



The first day of school for pre-kindergarten (pre-KG) is an exciting and important 
milestone for both parents and children. Students of grade 12 welcomed the tiny 
tots, making it a memorable day for them. Exciting activities were planned for the 
little ones and teachers were around to guide the parents while ensuring their little 
ones were comfortable in their new learning environment. A great start to their  
journey.  





Congratulations to our Academic Laureates! Your academic proficiency 
win is a testament to your intelligence, creativity, and perseverance. You 
have all proven that with focus and determination, anything is possible. 
This is just the beginning of many great achievements to come. 
































